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Survivor Of A-Bomb Studies
At Bowling Green, Tells Story
BY ERW1N PAUCENHEIM
"It felt as if somebody struck
me in the face," said Florence
Nakamoto of the atom blast that
struck Hiroshima.
A sophomore here at Bowling
Green, norence Rives her story
of the attack on the city.
Official Student Publication. Bowling GrMa, Ohio. Friday. Nor. 9. 1951
VoL 3«
No. 15
She waa on her way to work on
the morning of the attack. During
the war, all Japanese high school
students were required to work
in factories.
The bomb fell at 8 a. m. just as
Florence was getting off the street
car. "It felt as if somebody struck
me in the face," she said.
She was knocked unconscious
and when she opened her eyes
Student Senate, following a report by Chuck Green
Gamma Phi Beta was awarded
she found herself in a shattered
Monday
evening, is considering setting up an Audit Committhe
Esther
Russell
Scholarship
February Grads
building. "The whole thing took
Cup
at
the
annual
Scholarship
tee
to
audit
the books of all non-fraternal organizations which
only a few seco&ds. There were
Night in the PA Aud. Tuesday
To Decide Issue
have an income.
dead bodies all over the road. The
evening.
houses were levelled and there
Because of difficulty in conMen's and Women's Independent Societies are included
The trophy is presented annual- tacting each February graduate
ware fires everywhere. The bodies
The Audit Committee is
ly by Delta Gamma to the active personally, a meeting will be under the term non-fraternal.
were so black one couldn't tell
chapter with the highest scholastic held neat Thursday at 4 p. in.
slated to have one faculty
the front from the back."
average.
In the Main And. for those inFlorence found her way to a
member, two accounting maFLORENCE NAKAMOTO
Delta Zeta won the
pledge terested in having a graduation
river—there are seven running
jors, and one Student Sen:♦—
plaque for the highest pledge class eae raise.
through Hiroshima, and there she
ate member.
average. The plaque was presented
washed her burns with salt water.
If any mid-year graduate is
by Marilyn Batdorf, president of unable to attend this meeting it
Finally she made her way to one
Senate representatives will
Alpha Chi Omega.
is requested that he contact anof the roads leading out of the
give
the proposed committee
The silver tray, presented by other member of the February
eity to the suburbs. "I just folfurther study before taking action.
Miss Betty Moulton of the city graduating class who will be
lowed," she declared.
Panhellenic Council, was present- there in order that his wishes
She made her way to a half desNancy Gruner, co-chairman of
troyed hospital. "Children were
The second annual Business Ed- ed to Alpha Chi Omega for the be made known.
Units of the Reserve Officers the Charity Drive this year, recrying. Most of the people suffered ucation Workshop will be held on most improvement in grades.
This will be the final meeting
ceived Senate approval to alloDr. Virginia Platt of the his- concerning the subject of Feb- Training Corps will assemble in cate the proceeds from the drive
from burns." Rain came in through Bowling Green's campus tomorrow.
the holes in the walls all night. This Workshop is held in order tory department spoke at the ruary graduation exercises, so the rear of the Women's Gym to the groups named by the Chariall those interested are urged to Bldg. at 4 p. in. Monday before ty Drive Committee.
A doctor gave her a sedative and to give prospective business teach- meeting.
treated her burns.
The all-sorority scholastic av- attend by the Student Senate advancing to the corner of Washers an idea of what actual teachSince it Is impossible to build
Florence said that Hiroshima ing is like. First and second year erage is 2.7802. The all-women's Suggestions Committee.
ington and Main St., where they a new Student Union for two or
had never been bombed before and teachers are invited to come back average is 2.6046 and the all-campwill begin the Armistice Day pa- three years because of a low buildthis was their first experience and talk to the group assembled us one, 2.4877.
rade at 4:30 p. m.
ing priority and lack of necessary
"The doctors didn't know how to at the Workshop. Pi Omega Pi,
The sorority averages for acThe parade will go down Main funds, Earl Nissen said that the
treat the victims," Florence stated. national business education hon- tive chapters, announced by FlorSt. to Court, passing the review- Student Union committee will
After leaving the hospital she orary, is sponsoring the Workshop. ence J. Currier, dean of women,
ing stand in front of the Centre work on plans for improving the
found her way to a relative's home
Drug Store. On the reviewing Nest and other facilities available
Registration will be at 9:30 a. m. are:
where she learned that her family in the PA Bldg. where Dr. Gamma Phi Beta ._
2.8833
stand will be Pres. Ralph W. Mc- for social activities.
had survived the attack.
2.8824
Donald, Col. William Lucas, the
E. G. Knepper, head of the de- Alpha Delta Pi
Nick Milcti, Senate vice presi"The Japanese people are not partment, will give the welcome Alpha Phi
2.8584
Btaff, the dent, announced the following comReservations arc now being tak- University military
resentfal
against the
United address. Dr. Galen Stutsraan, as- Phi Mu
2.8577 en for students and faculty who deans, the mayor of Bowling mittee vacancies:
States. We hate war. War brought sociate professor, will act as mod- Kappa Delta
2.8470 wish to see the Metropolitan Opera Green, and city officials.
Student Faculty, one freshman;
the attack. The people are tired erator.
2.7922 Association's presentation of "Die
Delta Zeta
The parade will move to the Charity Drive, one freshman man
of war."
2.7728 FledermauB," at the Paramount stadium afterwards, where a for- and one freshman woman. AppliThe program will begin at 10:15 Delta Gamma
Florence lives at the Women's
2.7177 Theater in Toledo on Dec. 9 and mal retreat will be held. Sgt. Denn cations are due by 4 p. m. Nov.
Alpha Delta Epsilon ...
Independent Society house, and is with a break for luncheon at the Alpha Xi Delta
2.6792 10.
has announced that there may be a 14 in the Senate office.
Women's
Club
at
12
followed
by
in the College of Liberal Arts.
2.6784
Transportation by University howitzer salute as part of the
Chi Omega
the
afternoon
topics
from
1
to
Tha, constitution of Gamma EpFlorence graduated from the Hiro2.6528 busses may be reserved in the ceremonies there.
Alpha
Chi
Omega
silon, a. new German honorary,
shima Methodist Girls College 3:30. All interested students in Alpha Gamma Delta
2.0285 music department by paying $1 for
was approved by Senate.
where she majored in English lit- the Held uf business education are
Pledge averages for laat semes- the bus round trip. Tickets for
Requirements for membership
erature, and there learned
to invited to attend.
the opera may be ordered at the
ter are:
are as follows: 3.0 in German, one
The problem of discipline will Delta Zeta
speak English.
2.8122 same time bus reservations are
year of German or a 300 level
"It is funny to realize there is be discussed along with such top- Kappa Delta
2.7803 made.
course in German, and a 2.2 avBusses will leave from the PA
a place like the United States. ics as the pros and cons of the Gamma Phi Beta
2.7339
erage in other subjects.
Everybody in Japan talked about rlwtric typewriter, and methods Alpha Phi
2.7337 Bldg. at 7 p. m. the nights of the
The November social calendar
the war. Here everyone seems to and materials to use in class. As Alpha Delta Pi
2.7151 performances.
"Die Fledermaus," which means
will be mimeographed and distrib2.6763
live easy. I am starting to live part of the program, a machine Alpha Chi Omega
demonstration will be given.
uted to students today. Next
eaay too."
2.6543 the bat, was written by Johann
Phi Mu
Madelyn Peters and Stella Ane, month the calendar will have the
Barbara Knorr, president of Pi Alpha Xi Delta
2.6871 Strauss.
Florence says she is having fun
duo-pianists,
will
appear
as
soloformat of an ordinary calendar,
2.4952
observing the American people. Omega Pi, is general chairman for Delta Gamma
ists with the University symphony and will be paid for by Student
2.4298
"I think they are very nice." "She the Workshop.
Chi Omega
Biology
Club
To
Give
orchestra
when
it
presents
its
first
Senate.
Alpha Gamma Delta
2.3641
is also known as the practical jokconcert of the season on Nov. 19 at
Senate President Bob Taylor
Alpha Delta Epsilon
2.2444 Blood To Mobile Unit
er over at the WIS house.
8:30 p. m., in the Main Aud.
read a letter from the Toledo UniWhen asked h«r age she said,
All members of the Biology Club
They
will
play
the
Concerto
in
versity
Student Council express"Ladies don't tell their age in
have decided to contribute their D Minor for Two Pianos and Or- ing its regret for the incident
Japan." Florence is 21.
blood to the bloodmobile when it chestra, by Francis Poulenc, con- that occurred after the traditional
comes here in January. By this temporary French composer. The Bowling Green-Toledo
football
move, the club hopes to promote Concerto was first performed at a game, Oct. 27.
a larger turnout when the blood- concert of the International MuSenate President Taylor also
Kresge and DuPont will intermobile comes to the campus in sic Festival in Venice on Sept. read a petition bearing 232 stuview prospective graduates in NovFebruary.
6, 1982.
dent signatures which requested
Nine faculty members have been
ember and December for jobs,
Presently, the club is labeling
Miss Peters and Miss.Ane are that the trays and silverware at
Ralph H. Geer, director of the elected from the three undergrad- campus trees and building squiruate colleges to the University
Toledoans who have been working the Commons be properly cleaned.
Bureau of Appointments, said.
rel and bird feeders.
together as a duo-piano team for
A committee of five students was
Kresge is interested in execu- Administrative Councils.
four years. The major part of their set up to investigate the matter.
Faculty members on the Active trainees. Mr. Baker, personnel
training has been under the direcdirector, will interview those in- ademic Council are Dr. W." Hein- Physics Room? Redone
The physics department is now tion of Emma Endres Kountz,
len Hall, professor of chemistry,
A course in physical therapy, in terested on Nov. 9.
DuPont is interested in chemists College of Liberal Arts; Dr. Lloyd in the process of having the class- nationally known Toledo pianist
coordination with the Cleveland
and teacher.
Clinic, will be offered by the Uni- '.•ml physicists. Mr. Allerman of A. Helms, professor of economics, rooms remodeled.
DuPont will interview students on College of Business Administraversity.
tion; and Dr. John E. Gee, profesThe course includes three years Dec. 7.
All interviews will take place sor of education, College of Eduof study in the College of Liberal
Arts here and 12 months of train- in the Bureau of Appointments. cation.
ing in the department of physical Students interested are requested
Dr. Virginia B. Platt, history
medicine and rehabilitation at the to place their names on a list pre- department, College of Liberal
pared
by
the
bureau.
'
Cleveland Clinic.
Arts; John R. Davidson, College
Nineteen selections,
ranging
of Business Administration; and
Graduates will receive a bachfrom classical hymns, to folk songs
Mrs. Amy R. Torgerson, physical
elor of science degree from Bowland
spirituals
are
on
the
program
education department, College of
ing Green.
for A Cappella'a Home Concert,
At the end of the sophomore
Education; have been elected to
Nov. 18.
year, students who have a 2.25 avthe Council on Student Affairs.
erage or above will receive a work
Dr. J. Paul Kennedy, professor
On the University Executive
of music, will direct the choir in
Committee are Dr. Frank C. Ogg,
scholarship for a month or more
professor
of
mathematics,
College
singing, "Then Round About the
during the summer at the Clinic.
The following groups will have of Liberal Arts; Lewis F. Manhart,
Starry Throne," by Handel, "Born
They will get $75 to $100 a month
Today," by Sweetlinck, "For the
for work in an assigned position their pictures taken in Dean Cur- College of Business Administrarier's office on Monday, Nov. 12. tion; and Dr. Martha M. Gesling,
Beauty of the Earth," by Kocher,
at the Clinic.
7:30 Activity Fen Commill.. College of Education.
Lotti's, "Cruciflxus," Bach's, "All
At the end of this period, stu7:40 Artists Series Committee
Breathing Life," Alcock's "HocanThe Academic Council, which
dents will receive tentative acAthletics
ComntittM
7:50
na," "Beautiful Savior," by Muellhandles all matters on academic
ceptance or definite rejection for
Elections Committee
S
policy, and the Council on Student
admission to the course in physical
er.
Student
Union
Commit8:10
Affairs were set up this year by
therapy from the Frank E. Bunts
Three musical selections, taken
tee
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
Educational Intstitute. Final acfrom literature, will be performed.
Social
Committee
8:20
The University Executive Comceptance depends upon completion
They are "Lincoln's Gettysburg
8:30 AWS
mittee has been expanded to inof the third year at Bowling
Address," by Mueller, "Fog," by
AWS
8(40
clude more administrative and facGreen.
raok. by Bob Soae Stone, and "These Are tha Times"
8:80 AWS
ulty members.
After the junior year, students
by Bryan.
Eight nationally-known water ard Keater, Maurice Freedman,
The following groups will have
take a 12 month course at the
Tha lighter aide of the concert
color artists are having their paint- and Doug Kingman are being
Cleveland Clinic. Tha first nine their pictures taken in the B-G
ings exhibited in the Fine Arts shown to the public on weekday will be comprised of Foster's "Da
months include lectures, work in News office on Wednesday, Nov. Dean Harshman Meets
Camptown Races," Kubik's "PollyBldg. gallery during November afternoons.
anatomy and physiology labora- 14.
With College Group
"Time," "Life, and "Esquire," Wolly-Doodle," "Ain' a That Good
and December.
8:30 Alumni Maffaxine
tories, and practice in physical
There are 82 water color and have featured the works of five News" by Dawson, "0 Dear, What
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, dean
0:40 Eyas Staff
therapy techinique.
of administration, attended a meet- gouache paintings in the exhibi- of these artists within their pag- Can the Matter Be," by Kennedy,
6:50 Freshman Handbook
The final three months of the
ing of tha Executive Committee tion by the contemporary Ameri- es. Leading museums of the coun- "When Johnny Comes Marching
7
Student Directory
course will be spent observing and
try have purchased paintings of Home Again," by Lambert, "Deaf
of the Ohio College Association at can artists.
7:10 Student Emplej.in.at
carrying out prescribed physical
The works of William Ihon, the work of all of the men for Woman's Courtship," by SiegmeistGranville Wednesday.
Bnrean
therapy in the department of physer, and Dawson's, "Eiekiel Saw
Dean Harshman is treasurer of Waldo Peirce, William Palmer, their permanent collections.
TltO Delta Sigma
ical medicine and rehabilitation at
The exhibit will dose Dec 28. de Wheel."
Fred Meyer, Henry Koerner, Lenthe Association.
7:30 B-G News
the Cleveland Clinic.

'Bourdiw Green State Utiivetsitu

Gamma Phi Beta

Wins Russell Cup

For Point Average

Senate Considers Auditing Most
Campus Books; Allots Donations

ROTC Parade
Will Honor
Armistice Day

Business Teachers

Schedule Workshop

Students, Faculty
To See Production
Of'Die Fledermaus'

Duo-Pianists Play
With Symphony

At November Show

University Has
New Course
In Therapy

Job Bureau
Lists Interviews
With 2 Companies

9 Faculty Elected

To Governing Units

A Cappella Sings

Eight Artists' Water Colors
Exhibited During Nov.-Dec.

Yearbook Planning
More Group Pics

Spirituals In Home
Concert Nov. 18
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In Our Opinion

Learn From The Past
Words to the wise are sufficient, and
we would like to point a few words toward
the newly-appointed committee* who will be
in charge of the University-Anniversary
Prom.
People on the committeea were appointed
by Student Senate, and are responsible to
Senate. The quality of their work will reflect
upon Senate, and will prove or disprove Senate's faith in responsible and EFFICIENT
student handling of their own affairs.
But the committees are also responsible
to the entire student body, for the U-A
Prom is an all-campus affair, probably the
biggest single event in the social year. For
the student body to think highly of the Senate when the year is over, the U-A Prom
committee will have to do a good Job with the
dance.
Being responsible to the campus as a
whole does not mean, in our thinking, that
the committee should try to satisfy everyone
as to the band, theme, etc. That was tried
last year, and simply did not work. Efficient
work within the committees is more nearly
the answer. Not the entire answer, perhaps,
but one of the things the new group can
learn from the experiences of last year's
committee. If you don't profit by the past's
mistakes, you are not going to get ahead
very fast.

Is Secrecy Best ?
The News, during numerous campus
beauty elections and particularly election of
Homecoming Queen, has wondered Just why
Bowling Green keeps *the identity of the
winning candidate a deep, dark secret (?)
when almost every other college and university in the nation capitalizes on the publicity
when the queen is announced BEFORE the
big week end.
We doubt very strongly that attendance
is increased at the game just because the
identity of the queen is not generally known.
The attendance may even increase if people

Letters To
The Editor

knew who she would be. The worst part of
the situation is that bits of information leak
out anyway, and then it's generally not even
a strict secret. And such leaks will occur as
long as there are humans in charge of elections.
Most people on campus do not realize how
much the University, through the News Bureau, could cash in on publicity if they knew
who the queen was in advance. Certainly
the News would rather use a two or three
column picture of the Queen the Friday before the game than trust to luck that she
will look pretty for the cameramen on Saturday. Few people are interested in a picture of the queen when the entire week end
is just memories. Furthermore, to us at the
News, it seems hardly fair that an outside
newspaper, in this past Homecoming, the
Toledo Blade, should get the scoop on a campus event before the campus newspaper.
Is this procedure being followed because
it has always been done that way in the past?
We certainly hope not. To the Elections
Committee and Student Senate, may we suggest a consideration of revisions in election
procedure that would allow the identity of
the queen to be known as soon as the ballots
are counted.

Station Holds
Thermometers
Graphs, Gauges
BY MANLEY ANDERSON
The white, ventilated, padlocked
box mounted »t a corner of the
elementary school playground ia
not a bird house. Nor is it a fire
alarm box.
One other possibility remains—
it must be a meteorology weather
station which, surprisingly enough,
it if.
The station contains a minimum
and maximum thermometer and a
recording thermometer, also known
as a thermograph. These instruments record the high and low
temperatures daily while a clockRtMHIBSR ttwte IT* NOT.wHoitiiiti,,,
work device records continuous
rro WMQ HE GRWE HIS PIN TO/
temperature variations.
A barograph in the geography
BEFORE THE PRESENT campoffice records pressure changes. Fourth Annual Chi Bowl
An anemometer, to be mounted
us materialised in IS 15, library
facilities for students were housed
on the Ad Bldg. roof, will de- To Be Played Nov. 17
in the Methodist Church. When the
termine and record wind speeds.
Pledges from Theta Chi and Sig- Administration Bldg. opened, the
A rain gauge and wind direction indicator also will be mounted ma Chi will play the fourth annual books were moved there. The pressoon.
Chi Bowl, Sat., Nov. 17 at 1 p. m. ent library waa completed in 1926.
Readings taken from these in- on the Lab School field.
struments enable laboratory classPledgemasters Ron
Meshew,
Thets Chi, and Roger M. Dutt,
•
Sigma Chi, will coach their respective teams.
A stag party for members of
both fraternities will be held after
the game. The party will be at
the expense of the pledges.
Sigma Chi has been victorious in
the past three games.

For

That

Snack
Insist

Official

Ball Praised
"Old Man Weather" may have boosted
the attendance, but several other parties
deserve a lot of credit for organizing an
enjoyable Homecoming dance, the "Coronation Ball."
Men's Independent Society and Women's
Independent Society did most of the work
in presenting the dance which could well
become a highlight of Homecoming week
end. A good big name orchestra would be
the big step forward.
Cla-Zel theater deserves some recognition here. Quietly and with very little fanfare, Cla-Zel paid half the fee for Vic Stuart's orchestra. Certainly it is good business
for them, but it is also more than any local
businessman is obligated to do.

On

Announcement
A Cpp.ll. Choir it still ac-

CAIN'S

cepting b.sier. All men interested should see Dr. Kennedy la
the PA And., or In his office,
behind the And.

¥

¥

*

Association for Childhood Education will meet at 7
W.dnesday, Mb.. 14.

Marcejle Potato
Chips

p. m.

Photo by Bob Boo.

es to gain an idea of forecasting
problems and techniques.
However, Lyle R. Fletcher, University meteorologist, emphasiied
that no attempt is made to predict
Bowling Green's unpredictable
weather. This task is left to professional forecasters.

TWO HUNDRED and six stuMr. Armatrong and the Schwynn I Saturday night.
dents and faculty members atTheaters for cooperating with us
Sincerely,
in this venture. We know that the
Doris Phillips, Women's Inde- tended the second annual Freshstudents and alumni really ap- pendent Society
man Camp at Lake St. Marys in
predated having a first rate band' Bill Stahl, MIS.
September 1960.

My Dear Editor:
The article printed in the Nov.
2, 1951 issue regarding the first
Homecoming Queen, was interesting but it had the wrong queen and
the date was seven years too late.
The first Homecoming Queen elected on the Bowling Green Campus
was Iva Carter of Wapakoneta,
Ohio, a freshman in elementary
education. Miss Carter was elected in Oct., 1931 and crowned at the
Friday night Homecoming party,
Nov. 6, 1931.
Walter A. Zaugg, Chairman
Homecoming Committee.

. ¥

*

*

Dear Editor:
It occurs to us that there might
be quite a few persons who are
not aware of the method by which
we obtained Vic Stuart's band
for the "Coronation Ball" last Saturday night. Because it was such
a good band, we feel that we must
give credit where it is due.
In the past, the management of
the Carl H. Schwyn Theaters,
which owns and operates the ClaZel Theater, furnished a name
band for a dance during Freshman Week. This year it was not
done because of the crowded program during Freshman Week, but
Jack Armstrong, manager of
Schwyn Theaters, indicated that
be might be able to get a good
band on a week end.
Three week* before Homecoming, we arranged with Mr. Armstrong to have Vic Stuart come
for the big dance. Because of the
very short notice, the Social Committee agreed to share the ex
pensee of the band with the theater. Consequently, we got a band
of better quality than we had originally planned on and for leaa
money than we would have spent
if we had hired a band by ourselves.
The committee wishes to thank

Get A Big 11" x 14" Photograph Of The
Bowling Green High School And Bowling
Green State University Football Teams
With your Toledo Sunday Blade this week-end
They're printed in a rich sepia on good paper
and are suitable for framing.
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Order your copy of the

TOLEDO SUNDAY BLADE
delivered to your door
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Duel Of The Birds Pairs Falcons,
Penguins; Both Seek Third Egg
All Hands Expected to be On Hand
For Nocturnal Game At Youngstown
BY PETE RAY
The Falcons will try again for their third victory of
the season tomorrow at 8 p. m. when they invade Younfrstown's Rayen Stadium to match their grid talents with the
Penguins of Youngstown College.
This will be the second night game of the year for Bowling Green. In their other after-dark contest the Falcons
upset Baldwin Wallace 27-20.'
Two Bowling Green players were injured in Saturday's Homecoming game with
Kent State. Tackle Claude
Shanks suffered a badly bruisThe Falcon JV eleven will be out
ed hand, and co-captain, Ollie to wind up its season with an
Glass has a bad leg which prevents even win-loss record at 3 p. m. tohim from scrimmaging in prac- day in City Park, when they play
tice. However, botl. are expected host to Heidelberg College.
to play against Youngstown. On
Led by halfback Rog HcKenxie
the more optimistic side of the and tackle Norm Mooney, the
news, Rol Wrightsman, who sat local squad displayed plenty of
out the Kent State game with a power as it downed the Student
Princes from Heidelberg 19-14 in
bad knee, will be ready to go.
both teams' initial game of the
As in most of the games this
season.
year, Bowling Green's opponent
Toledo U nipped the junior
will be Little All-American candidate, senior, Ralph Goldston, 6 varsity 9-7, and last week Bowlfoot 10 inch 190 pounds of twist- ing Green lost to Ohio U, 27-7, on
ing dynamite. The Negro half- a snow-covered field.
back, key player in the short punt
According to Coach Forrest
formation used by the Penguins, Creason, his team is hi top physis described by his coach, Dwight ical shape and a win this after(Dike) Beede, as "the best foot- noon will give his charges a twoball player I've ever coached."
two record for the season.
Goldston must be terrific; he has
averaged six yards a try carrying
the ball and he passes well. He
was responsible for six of the Penguins first ten touchdowns this
year, passing for four and scoring
two. Called "Mr. Offense" in the
Youngstown area, Goldston is hinFraernity golf play will be findered at times with bad legs; he ished with the first break in the
missed his teams 39-6 loss to St. weather. League I has ended its
Bonaventure Saturday because of play with Sigma Alpha Epsilon the
them. He is expected to be ready winner. Kappa Sigma took the
for the Falcons tomorrow, how- League II championship and Sigma
ever.
Chi and Zeta Beta Tau are tied
As good as Goldston must be, for second place. Sigma Phi Epsiit is doubtful if he can match the lon was the second place winner
record of this University's candi- in league I.
date for Little All-American fullBefore the Anal four team
back, Fred Durig. The Bowling round-robin can get started, the
Green workhorse has picked up second place winner in league II
1,067 yards rushing already this must be decided. Sigma Chi and
year for more than six yards Zeta Beta Tau are battling for
a try and seven touchdowns.
Youngstown's season record of
two wins and five losses is not im- ROTC Rifle Team Beats
pressive, but with Goldston in the
lineup yiey cannot be taken light- Ohio Wesleyan Team
ly. The only team played by both
Bowling Green and Youngstown
The University's Reserve Offithis year is Baldwin Wallace. The cer Training Corps small-bore
Yellow Jackets trounced Youngs- rifle team defeated Ohio Wesleytown 33-18.
an's Air ROTC team in a shoulder
Bowling Green's game
with match last Saturday at Wesleyan.
Overall high score for the match
Youngstown tomorrow will mark
only the second time the two teams was posted by Bowling Green's
have met. Last year the Falcons Neil Menzies. Menzies had a total
whipped the Penguins here, 22-7. of 368 points. Stewart, of WesleyYoungstown's coaching staff in- an, was second with a 360.
cludes Head Coach Beede; backWesleyan's team will visit Bowlfield coach, Dom Rossilli; and line ing Green tomorrow afternoon for
coaches, Ralph Wolf and Walter a rematch.
Malys.
The Penguins victories were
IN 1941, Coach Whittaker's first
over John Carroll and St. Francis. season at Bowling Green, the avThe losses were from Camp Le- erage score of nine Falcon opJaune, Dayton, Xavier, Baldwin ponent! was 4.4 That year the
Wallace, and St Bonaventure.
team won 7, lost 1, and tied one.
Rayen Stadium scats 11,005.

J V's Close Season

Against Heidelberg

SAE, Kappa Sigs
Win Golf Crown

SIM, MIS Tied
For Independenf League
Standings of the
League:
Team
SIM
MIS
:_Clowna
SMeka
Jupitera
McDonnellnu-n

Independent
W L
_7 1

fee.1

Cooper Calls For Tankers;
Practice Start* Wednesday

Swimming Coach Sam Cooper
has issued a call for nil men interested in becoming members of
the swimming squad, either varsity
or freshman. The first meeting of
the year will be Tuesday afternoon
at 4 in 100 WB.
Items that are to be taken care
of are election of team captain,
Sigma Chi, powered with Lar-| score was 26-14. In the fourth issuance of suits, equipment and
ry Thompson's 13 points, toppled: frame both teams battled up and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon from the down the gridiron but were un- assignment of lockers. Plans for
the coming season will be disunbeaten intramural ranks by the able to register any points.
cussed as well as preparation of
Other league action found third
score of 26-14 last Monday. As a
result of dropping this tilt the place Sigma Phi Epsilon trounc- rules and regulations for the year.
Cooper also announced the tenSAEs must now share the first ing Alpha Tau Omega 23-6. Roger
place berth with the once beaten English scored three times for tative swimming schedule. The
Sigma Nu aggregation which also a total of 18 points and another season will open Jan. 5 against
sports an eight win and one loss marker for the extra point at- Michigan State at East Lansing.
An intersqaud meet will be held
tempt.
record.
Title hopes really glowed for the prior to the Christmas holidays.
The Sigma Chi six jumped into
Although the swimming team
the lead when Verl Pitser snared a first place Sigma Nu as they ran
pass in the first quarter. The ex- rough-shod over Kappa Sigma 47- will be minus seven stars from last
tra point was missed. There were 6, with Dick Davis amassing 19 year, this year's prospects are
no other scores made in the ini- counters. Runner-up honors went | very bright as several of last
to Joe Stankcwich who tallied 13. year's freshman squad are ready
tial quarter.
Scoring came thick and fast Kappa Sigma's lone TD came in to take the spotlight.
in the second quarter as Larry the third quarter when Jerry Hiatt
Practice for the swimming teams
"glue fingers" Thompson tallied took an aerial to score.
will begin next Wednesday.
If the weather permits, the final
in the opening minutes. Jerry CiThe Bowling Green swimmers
catko made the extra point which round of contests will be played arc champions of the Central Colput the Sigs ahead 13-0. SAE off this week. Here are the stand- legiate Conference and will be
grouped forces and retaliated with ings to date:
hosts to the CCC meet next March.
a Mize to Mersereau touchdown SAE
8
pass and Darl Horn made the ex- Sigma Nu
8
tra point attempt.
Sigma Chi
7
Gene Bunger, the Sigma Chi, „
8
aerial expert, was the backbone I h'K'"8 phl EP"lon
of the offense as he completed an- i ATO
4
other "key hole" pass to Thomp- Kappa Sigma
son for the TD. The chapter ended Phi Kappa Tau
with Sigma Chi leading I'.'-V.
Theta Chi
SAE, anything but beaten, came DTD
back when Jim Jacobs connected Phi Kappa I'M
with Jack Galvin in the end zone Alpha Sigma Phi
and Matera added the extra atIN 1920 Michigan Normal rolled
tempt. This threat was taken seriously by the leaders and Bunger up the largest score ever made
against
a Falcon football team
got down to business by shooting
a bullet pass to Cicatko. Thomp- when they shutout Bowling Green
son tallied the attempt and the 60-0.

SAE Loses First Game; Now
Tied With Sigma Nu For First

The schedule:
December
18 Intersquad Meet
January
6 Michigan State (then)
11 Albion (there)
18 Univ. of Michigan (than)
19 Obcrlin (here)
25 Fenn (there)
26 Western Ontario (here)
February
8-9 Miami (Oxford) there
(tentative)
16 Ohio College Relays at
Ohio Univ. (Athens)
20 Detroit (there)
23 Cincinnati (there)
27 Wayne (here)
March
1 Ohio U. (there)
6 CCC at Bowling Green

HOME MOVIES ARE
EASY TO MAKE

V iftfRtH

S HOE

nor

And Kodak Movie Cameras
arc now priced as low as
$44.60, inc. Fed. Tax. Stop
in for the complete story
on personal movies.

Rogers Bros. Drug
V. 1_ WRIGHT
13S North Main Street

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
LUOCIES TASTE BETTER 1
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too—superior workmanship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafa why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!
f TUDENTf! Let's gol We want your jingles! We're
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every
jingle we use. Send as many jingles at you like to
Hoppy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, N»w York 46, N. Y.

Goebel Supply
Co.
We Supply Your Needs
181 S. Main Ph. 5481

2
..0

6
8

If you have a certain somebody to remember with a gift... Dad, Brother or
Sweetheart... The place to supply your
need ... is

FMfcjfo'ft'-Mcw SfPBT

LS./MF.T- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
oara.. THI
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Two Dances
And Movies
For Weekend

Midterm Exams, New Unions
Cause Grief Elsewhere, Too
Attention, Student Union Com-*ni it tec! Although Ohio State now at the end of the day?
"Twinkle, twinkle little bell,
has "the finest student union In
Upperclassmen go to
."
the country," it took them 20 yean
Another apropo peom comes
to get it, according to an old grad
who campaigned for new facilities from the Ohio Weileyan Tranin 1930. Their committee, besides script.
being up till 1 a. m. the night "There was a great big senior
Who was sadly heard to say,
before, dedicated the building at
6:30 a. m. November 1. What price "I'm sure 1 didn't pass those two
Midterms I had today.
leadership?
Could the placement of ads in Then came a jaunty junior
With
a notebook in his mitt
the Ohio Univereity Poet be significant? Publicity for the movie "If only I could find the time
To stop and collect my wit."
People Will Talk was found directly above an ad for a nationally Close behind them was a sophomore
known brand of men's shorts.
Looking like she owned the
Says one Western Reserve jourschool.
nalist, of Mather coeds, "By the
Gone
were all her apprehensions
age of 22, a woman should be raisAs she dunked a freshman in
ing a family—not cocktails." Some
the pool.
Bowling Green coeds would be
Last we find the eager freshman
happy to raise either one.
Who has caught on pretty quick.
Have you been finding enough
to do in town on weekends? If not, "Why," she says with great elation.
a trip to Ohio State should prove
"I'm too busy to be homesick."
entertaining—and anything but
dull. For instance, they had more Here you have the truelife saga
Of our campus great though
than 60 social events listed last
small.
week end. These ranged from
houseparties and hayrides to hotel So when you're so rushed, just
remember
and country club affairs. Well,
That the Methodists are the
some people have It . . . and othcause of it all.
ers
One question—Since Bowling
Congratulations to a thoughtful
Wittenberg Committee for plac- Green is a State University, can
we
blame Governor Lausche?
ing Religious Emphasis Week directly after homecoming weekend.
Central Michigan's freshman
coed Initiation day was held -re- Dr. Gesling Elected
Dr. Martha Gesling, education
cently. Upperclassmen were masters, and cries of "Hi, Honey," department, was elected a member
"allah," and "Oh, no, not sing be- of the executive committee of the
fore breakfast," were common National Association of Remedial
among frosh females. Their slogan Teachers.

Sigma Chi'a fifth annual "Sweetheart Dance" will be the highlight
of this week-end's activities. The
semi-formal dance will be held
on Saturday night from 9 to 12
in the Women's Gym.
The theme of the dance will center around the traditional "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi." This year's
Sweetheart will be presented at
the intermission. Duane Tovey and
his orchestra will play for the affair.
Disk Williams is chairman of
the dance and he is being assisted
by Bill Sweet.
A square dance sponsored by the
Promenade™ will be held this
evening in the Women's Gym from
9 to 12. An orchestra will provide
a variety of mualc for the dance.
Two campus movies will also
be shown this weekend. Tonight's
feature, "Dreams That Money Can
Buy" will be shown at 7 and 9
in the Main Aud. The picture, one
of the most unusual ever to be
produced in Hollywood, was made
by a group of film experimentalists.
One sequence concerns two manikins who fall in love, and another
is a satire on movies which is
filmed in both color and black and
white.
Saturday night, "Mr. Smith
Geos to Washington," an old favorite starring James Stewart, Jean
Arthur, Kdward Arnold and Thomas Mitchell will be Bhown. The picTwo dummies used by the Woture i- a serious comedy about a
man who, when elected to the men's Independent Society for
House of Representatives, starts a Homecoming have been misplaced.
filibuster to keep politicians from The dummies were dressed in
robes, helmets, shoes, boxing
taking over.

What Dummy Stole WIS Dummies ?
gloves, and towels. Information
concerning
their
whereabouts
would be appreciated. Please call
9224 or go directly to the WIS
house.

Scholarship Honor
Society Initiates 28 CAMPUS CAPERS *>**STABBED: Jane Esgar, KapSunday at 3
pa Delta., pinned to Don Sperry,
ADVANCE

Sigma Phi Epeilon and OSU grad;
Carol Cope, Williams Hall, to
CHRISTMAS SALE!
Glenn Smalley, Phi Delta Theta;
Joyce Shields, Lima, to Bill Bradley, Alpha Tau Omega; Mary Lou
Lemasters, Alpha Phi, to Bob
Taylor, Sig Ep; Laney Ahrens, to
Chuck Hornaday, Pi Kappa Alpha; Nancy Ho vane tz, Ohio U, to
Ron Farrell, PiKA; Pat Long,
Delta Gamma, to Dick Warner,
Phi Kappa Pai; and Judy Dugan,
DG, to Danny Sheehan, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Doris Wurster,
Phi Mu, to Bob Smith, DU.
NABBED: Helen Mayer, Alpha
Phi, to Dave Diedrick, PiKA; June
Grossman, former student here, I» NONOt or
to Joe Livoti, Delta Upsilon; El- MOWN sHIHIHH'l
len Calkins to Glenn Newell; and SSdAMNIVIItAir
t
Nancy Huffman, Phi Mu, to Dick
Huss, Sig Ep.
AS AOVflTIMO
GRABBED: Catherine Councell,
HATrON-WIOI
Kappa Kappa Gamma of Miami
U, married John Moll, ATO, now
$11.50
VAUIt— YOtHW AS AN
in the Navy; Caroline Hoffman,
Phi Mu. to Don Famsworth. DU. anu an mm THIS SKCMI HOT
FAMOUS LAST WORDS:
ON el Nw ajMl NajtfNMl rmtm w
Social Sub Committee met Mon- "Bowling Green weather is a lot
eeve ever ofUradl With your awday night to elect officers for the better this year."
dMM Of an Pol" Amprlcon otfl (el
year. The following were elected:
»».9J up), ye* radra-pt m utm
President, Joe Zengale; Vice•Ml—Ml 112.50 •Mklace of Franc*
President, Harriet Covode; Secre- Officers Elected
kwfrad ■Mate*' paarli ky (IfIn
Amrlt— — cloip Mt wMk |mho
tary, Florence Herman; and TreasDon Hilliker is the new prestmmt
urer, Don Miller.
ident
of
the
Rifle
and
Pistol
Club.
rat !•« •«•< •*•>• «»IIIMI
The Committee recently sponsored a Hallowe'en Mixer for mem- Stanley Steed is executive offi•tQHM AMIIICAN MASTIIMICIS
bers of the Social Sub Committee cer; Janet Steed, secretary; and COMPACTS,
CKJAMIII CASK. UOHIIIJ, UTt-OMAnes. ilriTiCK-Mniou. TAILE UOHTBS,
and the Social Committee. At the Jim Kendall, treasurer.
ntsui sm, MMUIATEO piAtu
present time the Committee is
working on a dance to be given
Df) UUHINf. NOVIWMiB OrJH
November 18.
LOOK NIFTY
Twenty-eight student* will be
initiated Sunday into Book and Motor, scholarship honor society.
They are: Jean Geist, Katherine
O'Connor, Nancy Joehlin, Sue
Print, Thomas Dunn, William Elderbrock, Miles Vance, Agnes
Oates, Catherine O'Farrell, Joyce
Iluhii. Carol Charles, Anne Huston, Ralph Bradrick, Jay Hall,
Louis Bertoni, Carol Lenz, James
Faber, Daniel Guthrie, Elaine Hlrschy, Jane Turner, Otto Wegert,
Joan McBurney Wilson, Jeanne 1
Butler, Alice Sammetinger, and
Margaret Wepler, Miriam Merser- |1
eau, Connie Van Tyne, and George
Vaubel.
Students must have an accumulative point average of 3.5 or higher to be eligible for membership.

Officers Elected By
Social Sub Group

Annual Military Dance
To Be Given Tonight
Kappa Kappa Psi's annual Military Ball for marching band members will be held this Friday in the
PA Aud. at 9 p. m. The national
marching band honorary holds its
dance each year for band members
and guests.

WITH THRIFTY

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners
235 South Main
Phone 9621

Klevers
Jewelry Store
121 No. Main St
MATINfiE! DAILY 1:15

[LAZE

'-tnTflt DOWIINC GRlfN C

CHESTERFIELD-LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Bargain Hour Sunday
1.15-2:15
40c

1
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MILDNESS
NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE"

Sun.
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EGYPT
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( MOM THI MSOtT OF A WIU KNOWN MSIAKH ORGANIZATION )

•. and only Chesterfield has it!

STEVENS
Rhondo

FLEMING

